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Louts Kasbow, has at last been
heard from Sailing from New York
on July 23 on the steamer- Lie de
Fiance, bound for France, 
Ger-
many, Poland and Russia, Louts has
beta unreported siace that time,
and his Fulton friends have been
wondering just where he salts and
what he was doing. But he prom-
ised to let this column hear from
him, and he always keeps his word
A letter came this morning, and .I
am rushing it into print: It is not
up to the minute, for evidently it
was written aboard ship and not
maned until te disembarked at
Havre, France The letter bears
that postmark, and by flow I prs-
sume Louis has left France and
has journeyed into the valcis of
Sovoiet Russia. Perhaps other
messages are on the way Let U.S
hope so for all of us are anxious to
keep 'posted. Here is the letter that
dune first:
----
Abeard le SS. Isle de Franae,
July 23.
Dear Folks In Fulton: My good
old neighbor, Frank Marsh, came
to the pier fa tell me goodbye. It
sure was nice of Frank, and believe
me, it was good to see him among
that great crowd of strangers just
as I was getting ready to bid fare-
well ta the good old U. S. A. The
boat left at noon, and the dinner
was served in a dining room as big
as hell of Lake street. Vin rouge is
being served with each meal, and
a looks as though 'I am going to
like it here. The food is wonderful
and pli 'Alfa I an: learning to talk
Fiench, but about all I have learn-
ed so far, is to say "I will see you
tomorrow or some other day." ,
-
Then comes a blank from July 23
to Judy 27, which I suppose ladi-
cates that' Louis may have been
inchaposed---either horn sea sick-
ness ot too inuah yin Routs. The
letter resumes on July 27.
Two more days on board ship and'
I will see land again--in Fretless,
of course, not the good old U A.
I ant enjoying stay much meet-
het new people daidy. It is so easy
to get acquainted now. I eat at
' 
the sante Label all the tlpiessiad laav
table Ls No. 60. There are live at
this table, and naturally it is just
like one big family. I would like
to adopt this custom of eating at
the Fulton Lions Club, and have E.
C. Hardesty, Smith Atkins and Dr.
J. L. Jcnes at a separate table clear
across the room from ale They
aiaays get the loud I want. I could
tell you lots and lots about this
voyage, but I ant afraid Arthur
Brisbane beat me to it. He ts on
the same boat, and he's had more
experience in writing for newspa-
pers than I have. There are 42t
last class, 470 tourist class, 216
third class and 366 in the crew,
making a total of 1,973--or just
about the total population of South
F'ulton. all on the one boat.
My next letter will be from La
Belle France. Please give my best
regarviato everybody in Fulton. I
think of all of my friends every day
and long for the day to come when
I will see them again.
Your lonely cowboy,
LOUIS KASNOW.
NOVEL PLAN STARTED BY
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO,
Mr. Bob White. Fulton's enter-
prising Ford dealer. Is inaugural in
a very novel and interesting idea in
his decision to begin paying off his
entire staff weekly in silver dollars.
The thought behind this plan is
to call everyone's attention to the
importance of shoppieg and spend-
nip meta here in Fulton, it being
estimated that one dollar spent
with one of our storekeepers and,
immediately placed back in cireu-
lation bf him wit Rum over about
twenty-sevent times in one month.
Mr. White Is to be congratulated
on making such a move. Let's boost
Fulton'
REVIVAL AT FIRST PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH EXTENDED
--- -
The evangelistic campaign at the
Fiiat Presbyterian Church under
the leadership of the Rev. E. P.
White, probably Ix. continued
until next Thursday night. lanends
are invited to take part in these
helpful services.
J. S. ROBINSON, Pastor.
Now Ls a good time to renew your
subacripthal to the Leader
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CORONER BRAND HIM A sui-
cint: voiLowiNG
PROBE
room of the Arctic building and ap-
parently written by Zioncheek was
quoted by Coroner Otto Mittelstadt
as reading:
I "Kaortly hope in life was to im-
prove the conditions of an unfair
econamic system,"
The body 'was taken to the coun-
ty morgue where Mittelstadt, after
a brief investiaation. said he be-
lieved the Conaressman had com-
mitted suicide.
When police. rained by witnesses,
rushed into the room, Mrs. Zion-
check had collapsed. ahe was tak-
en to a hospital In an ambulance
Persons who saw the 34-yeur-old
Congressman fall from the window
; said he apparently wa.s killed
stantly. He fell soon after 6 p. in.
p. m. CST' WWIa the streets
were crowded
Zionsheck had- announced lit3
withdrawal from We congressional
race last Saturdalbut Monday had
filed his cleclaartItn of candidacy
on the Democratic ticket.
He returned here recently from
Washington after a series of esca-
pades involving accusations of dis-
turbing the peace and arrests fair!
speeding. He was confined in a
Maryland mental hospital. He left
the hospital by climbing saa^kI
Italsee. 
.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 7. -Be foi e
the eye:: of his bride, Representa-
tive Marlon A. Zioncheck, Seattle's
:playboy Congressman, died tonight
I in a five-story plunge which the
coroner expressed belief was sue
cille.
A note found in the fifth floor
Silver Program
Like4 By G. O. I'.
Salt Lake City, Aug. 6-John D.
Ma Hamilton said at a press con-
ference today he felt "confident"
silver would have a place in Oov
Alf M. Landon's program is he were FORD DEALER CONDUCTS
elected
The Weather Guess
KENTUCKY: Meetly cloudy Sat-
urday and Sunday, passible local




Topega, Kaiis., Aug. 7.-Gov. Alf
Landon has chosen August 22, 24
and 28 for the three addresses
which will upep his eastern presi-
dential campaign in Pennsylvania
and New York.
His office announced that the
Republican candidate would speak
at his birthplace, West Middlesex,
Pa., at 3 p. rn, Saturday, August 22.
Monday nignt, August ' 24,. he will
speak at Chautauqua, N Y., and
Wednesday night, August 28, at
Buffalo.
I There aSso was an expectation
; among some Repkblican advisers
I that the West Middlesex talk would
i deal with social security, although
; the candidate has declined to com-
mit himself defiaitely. After a re-
cent conference with Landon on Ida I
Buffalo plans, William J. Donovan,
former assistant attorney general,
' told reporters that "employment
, and jobs" would prove of greatest
I interest_ to the electorate in that
area.
CARD OF THANKS
We sash to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy shown us
In the death of our husband and
father, C. C. Austin.
We sincerely appreciate every
kindness and especially the floral
offerings. We thank Rev. Bun Ross
for his consoling words and the
Winstead-Jones undertakers for
their untiring service and also the
male quartet for the beautiful songs
rendered. May God's richest bless-
logs rest upon each and eve/Tone.
is our altasere wish.







The Republican national chair-
man suggested the white metal
could be handled "under some gov-
ernmental working arrangement."
Hamilton added:
"Neither the Republican plat-
form's nanietary plank nor Lan-
don's telegram to the national cot.-
vention in June interpreting the
party's money declaration as mean-
ing currency based on gold would




Washington, Aug. 6.-Faster air
mail schedules along the east and
west coasts of South America and
across the Pacific were called to the
public's attention today by Aeting
Postmaster General W. W. Howes.
The new South American sched-
ules, which went into effect July 15,
save two days between Miami, Fla.,
and Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, and one
day between Miami and Buenas
Airee, Argentina.
Howes said that regular weekly
round trip schedules had been put
into effect on the trans-Pacific
route between San Francisco and
hfanlia, planes leaving Almeda, Cal.
every Wednesday.
MAN GETS 25 YEARS
FOR ATTACK ON NIECE
Murray. Ky., Aug. 6-Coy Fulch-
er, 35, was sentenced today to the
State Penitentiary for 25 years on
the charge of assaulting his niece,
Juanita Fulct,er, 12. 'The jury re-
tarred the verdict after two and
one-half hours deliberation Fulch-
er was indiated April 15, 1936. The
act was alleged to have happened
three years ago when Juanita then




A.s a part of a nation-wide pro-
gram designed to call motor car
owners' attention to the gas and
oil economy of the new Improved
I9311 Ford V-8, Bob White Motor
Co. ha.s placed a regular stock
model sedan in demonstrattou serv-
ice and as inviting Fulton motor-
ists, toll) ladles and men, to drop
In and try their hand at driving
this "Scotty car."
First La drive the car were Mrs.
Louise Kililbrew, and Mrs. Mary
Williams, both prominent socially.
They tied with a score of 20.3 miles
per gallon, duly witnessed and
driven over different routes in the
city and out into the country.
Competition seems to be brewing
as several have been heard to drop
remarks as to what will finally be
posted a.s high score in the next two
weeks of testing.
GET DRIVER'S LICENSE
OR COPS WILL GET YOU
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 7.-Automo-
bile dilvers in Kentucky were
warned today by the Department
of Revenue that "in a short time"
the department "will be forced to
take steps against those persons
who have willfully failed to procure
their iicenses."
An announcement by the depart-
ment said lenses have been avail-
able in Circuit Court clerks' offices
throughout the state since July 24.
TO ENFORCE DOG LAW
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 7. --- Sheriff
Cliff Howard stated today that field
work would be begun next ateek to
insure more strict enforcement of
the c'og license law.
Sheriff Howard said that Ilsenses
have been purchased for about 400
dogs in the county where he esti-
mated there are between 9,000 and
10,000 canines.
•
ARP THEY BEING DRAWN IN?
iRNSE MONEY TO GIVE
BOY TETANUS SERUM
Bowling 0:3—reeit70., Aug. 7.-A
public drive netted today $100
needed to buy anti-tetanus serum
for treatment of 11-year-old Wil-
liam Sluan of Ashland, Ky., strick-
en with lockjaw.
Police Chief Curl M. Gather or-
: deied the buy taken to Commun-
ity Hospital after Dr. H. J. Powell,
Wood county health commissioner,
' declared to appropriate county
I 
funds for the serum, saying it was
Kentucky's case and the buy should
he taken there.
Di'. F. L. f.:ten itg and R. N.
white/lead, celled to treat the aUr-
ly-haired. overall-clad youth said
he was in no condition to be moved.
Gunther sent a city patrolman
with the boy's insole, John Strick-
lin, to Toledo to get serum after
the fund was raised.
Condition ot the boy, who step-
ped on a trusty nail eight days ago
while visiting his uncle, became
serious during the night. Physi-
cians said this afternoon he had
only a fair chance to recover.
GRAND JURY DISMISSED
Murray, Ky., Aug. 7.-The grand
July of Calloway Circuit Court re-
turned 15 indictments today before
being dismissed for this term of
court. 'the indictments retarned








FOE TO BE ASKED TO SIT IN
A PARLEY OF CHIEF'S
Hyde Palk, N. Y.. Aug. 7-A meet-
ing with Governor Alf M. Landon
of Kansas-- at a conference of
drought state governors was pro-
jeated- last night by President
Roosevelt.
Completing the general outlines
of a trip throufh mid-western
drought regions to begin August 25
or 26, the President announced at
a press conference that he would
Invite the Governors of Iowa, Ne-
braska, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Missouri to a *ought discussion
probably in Iowa early next month.
He enjoyed obviously the stir cre-
ated among reporters assembled lit
 ---saeliasweap the tiny study of his home as he
HOFFMAN IS SCORED
BY FORMER JUDGE'
I Trenton, N. J., Aug. i.-Morris
Unmasky charged that prior to his
appointment as Judge of the North
Hudson :District Court in 11/35 a
"delegate" from Governor Hot [man
demanded an undated resignation.
Unniansky, challenging the val-
idity of the -resignation" in Su-
; preme Court proceedings and deny-
ing there was a vacancy to permit
appointment of a successor _by
Hoffn,an, named Andrew 0. Witt- I
reich, a Hudson county Republican I
leader, as the man who represented
himself as "specially delegated" by
Hof !Man to obtain the artaapia-
tion."
He made the charges in answer
to quo karranto proceedings Insti-
tuted by Isadore Haber, who seeks
to assume the judgeship under an
appoiatment by the governor.
Governor Hoffman promptly de-
nied he had delegated Vlattreich to
obtain a resignation, and Wittreich
denied he '-ever sought a resigna-
tion" from Umansky.
were: Rue Nix, 10 caarges of forg
ery; Robert Shackles, injuring the
property of anothea and being
drunk in a public place; Challis
Jones, negro, assault and battery:
Rudolph Futrell. forgery; and Rai-




people over In Africa, I am told,
ho consider broad hips and big
tummies distinct beauty assets. In
that particular locality, the bigger
a girl's hips, the greater her allure.
But, according to Marion Davies of
screen fame, broad hips certainly
are "out" over here. Marion as-
serts that symmetry is an impor-
tant feature of figure beauty. She
possesses an attractive shape, and
she believes that there is nothing
Ilk. exercise for keeping the body
lithe and slender.
Marion certainly has the right
Idea concerning the value of ex-
ercise, for it's a cinch that stream-
line figures do not result front neg-
lect of it. Women whose occupa-
tions are of e sedentary nature
usually are the ones who are most
Inclined to get beefy around the
hip sector, because of their inac-
tivity. Constant sitting, you know,
Is quite conducive to extensive hip-
lines. And large hips Just don't
combine very well with the slender
lines of our smart frocks. Tiny,
one-piece bathing multi and thin,
streamline frocks don't do much to
conceal them.
Any girl who detects any fatness
of flabbiness around her hipline
should begin at once to correct
these faults. Of course, there are
plenty of exercises for whittling
down bulky hips. But all a girl
needs, really, is • few good ones.
There are two that are especially
effective for slenderizing the hips.
And what's more, they're really
fun. The first of these is known
as the "barrel roll", and the sec-
ond is known as the "cross roll".
To execute the Are exercise, lie
iwith your back flat on the floor.
1 legs straight, arnui at the sides and
on BE AU TY
FAMOUS BEAUTY
palms flat against the floor. Next,
swing your legs overhead and
back, until your toes touch the,
floor beyond your head. Keep your
knee. stiff at the same time. Then
swing your legs back to the floor
and roll up into sitting position
while you bend at the waist and
try to touch your fingertips to your
toes. Repeat this exercise 20
times.
To execute the second exercise
lie flat on your hack, legs together,
arms extended sideways at shoul-
der level. Then raise your right
leg, cross it over to the left and
try to touch your left hand with
your right foot. Your knees should
be kept stiff during this exercise,
if it la to prove effective. Then
return your right leg to first post.
Lion, and try to touch your right
hand with your left fooL Keep
your head and shoulders on tits
floor during this exercise, and let
It be your hips that roll you over
Hand Lotion
Patsy: An excellent hand lotto)
can be made of three parts of rose
water and one part of glycerine
Equal parts of rosewater and gly
cerine also comprfae an effectia
hand lotion.
tritTOR'S NOT'S): While le Im-
possible for Etas Glad to answer
beauty questions by mall. she will be
ha_PPY to send you her pamphlets on
"The New Figure" and "Beauty CM-
hire" If you will write her, rare of
this paper, enclosing a self-ioldressed
enselope stamped with • three-cent
stamp. and ten rents In coin FOR
EACH, to cover cost of printing and
handling For her articles on "Care
of the Rands and Nails" and "Care
of the Feet and Lags", two eents
In coin FOR EACH, and • Nolfaid.
dressed, stamped enveiope are re-
quired. Personal qusettons on beauty
will be answered through Miss Gladl
daily column,
inserted Kansas casually in the
list.
He added that all the governors
would be invited and wanted to
know, "why not?"
Landon, the Republican presi-
dential candidate, has ben taking
an waive interest in drought con-
ditions in recent weeks and his
speaking trip through theEast ap-
parently will be finished in time to
permit him to sit in on the confer-
ence with the President if he de-
sires.
Governor Landon's answer at To-
peka was immediate.
"If there is any meeting, any-
where at any time of benefit to
Kansas, I will attend as Governor
of Kansas.
"Kansas has cooperated in every
insta4ce witA the !Mena govern-
ment and all its- agencies dealing
with emergency or relief measures.
My work as Governor of Kansas
comes ahead of anything else I ant
doing," he said.
Prior to his inauguration in 1933,
President Roosevelt turned down an
invitation to ,eonsult with President





Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 6.-Andrew
Shinhaister, 60-year-old negru and
former sharecropper whose extra-
dition on a burglary charge was
asked by Georgia, testified today
he never gut any pay in 31 years'
work on one plantation other than
"five or six dollars around Christ-
mas."
Mrs Margaret Napier of Milledge-
ville, Ga., charged Sim-mister stole
$29.50 worth of cotton seed front
her gin-house in Novell/ace and
fled a week later to Pniladelphia.
where he was arrested July 11.
Shinholster told Adrian Bonne's
ly, deputy attorney-general, that
he failed to get his one-half share
of the year's crop and helped him-
self to 15 pounds of cotton seeta
which he sold for $29 50
He asserted that Frank Bell, Mrs.
Napier's son-in-law, reached over
his shoulder as hewas about to cash
the check the next day, and "stuck
the check in his pocket."
The share-cropper said he was
afraid "they might do something"
to him, so he went to Philadelphia
for a job.
His wife told Bonnelly she was
jailed 15 days, fined $50, and
charged $9 for jell because
she did not know where her hu.s-
ba;hare-croppers who saiditclhe wr as s
.
they formerly worked on the same
plantation related tney never got
any profits and. If they asked for
I an accounting, were told they were
"even with the books."
Shinholster said he never asked
an accounting because "they would
havetaken me out and I don't know
have taken me out and I don't know
R. C Nix and Louis McCabe, Phil-




ACCIDES I SAID It) IIAVE RE N
UNAVOIDABLE ON PART
OF DRIVER
LaFayette Watt) Davis, lifelong
resilient of this iection, was stguak
and fatally injured at liae, o'clock
yesterday afteraotin os; the May-
field highwurya'ilkatrahli home, a
mile north of the city. Ilerraiit
Williams of Detroit, who is visiting
in Union City, .Tenn., was said to
be the driver of the car, and ac-
cording to information given this
newspaper the aecident was un-
avoidable on the part of Mr. Wil-
liams:. Mr. Davis was bruughL to
the Fulton Hospital by Mr. Wil-
liams, accompanied by Carl Hast-
ings, sun-in-law of Mr. Davis, and
at first was not thought seriously
injured. Later developments Proved
that he had suffered internal in-
juries, however, and death came
three hours after he v.=.0aeadmitted
to the hospital.
Mr. Davis, accorciing to informa-
tion given thts newspaper, had been
visiting at the home of ha. daugh-
ter, Mrs. Carl Hastings, a lade
north of 'his own home, and had
started home, walking on the left
hand side of the highway. lie had
just started to cross the highway to-
ward his barn, evidently failing to
see or hear the approaching c,ar.
Mr. Williams, seeliny him in his
path, applied the brakes and at-
tempted to pass Davis on the left
hand side. Mt. Davis, evidently be-
coming confused. whirled and step-
ped chrectie into the path of the
car. a
Mr. Davis was Married to: Miss
Alice Terry, now deceased, in: 1888.
aesadof t.brTe rhildraji burn to the
union, only one, Mrs Carl Rasta!'
survives,
Funeral services ‘','ere conducted
front the Hornbeak Fune:al Home
this atternoon at four o'clock. with
Rev. Woodrow Fuller in charge.
Burial followed In Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Many local friends extend sincere
sympathy to the bereaved ones.
McDADE RE-ELECTED'
CITY MAGISTRATE
In the election in South Fulton
S. A. McDade was re-elected jetty
magistrate in an overwhelming vic-
tory, receiving more votes than his
two opponents combined. McDade
received 113 ballots and his nearest
rival, E. P. Jones had his name
scatched 70 times while the third
man in the race, R. A. Folks, re-
ceived 34 votes.
In the county John Smith led the
field to win the position as consta-
ble of late Sixteenth Distrirt,
Will Robey was re-elected magis-
trate In the county and for the
other magisterial post Haywood
Johnson deteated fa B. Farrell by
a total of thirteen votes
TO VISIT TF.XAS
CENTENNIAL
Tobe Perce and Mrs. H. H. Perce
will speed the remainder of the
summer at the Texa.s Centennial at
Dallas and among the other places
they will visit are Old Mexico, San
Diego and Los Angeles.
- - -
argued Georgia was 'trying to in-
flict private vengeance" and that
Shinholeter, ill of heart trouble,
would Cie if he were sent to a chain
gang They contended he could
not aet a fair trial.
A. Shepard and Homer S. Brown,
Democrats, and a committee of la
"hunger marchers" occupying the
state house to demand unemploy-
ment relief, added their pleas
against returning Shinholster
Georgia.
Bonnelly said Ite would make his
recommendations to Gov. George
1-1. Earle after "careful considera-
tion."








MARTHA MOORE, Associate Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, by Baptist
Flag Publishing re- -• • •'•-. Inc., at
400 Main St., Finn..
Entered at the Fulton, Ky., Post
Office as mail matter of the second
class, June, 1898, under the Ast .51
Congress of March 1, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATr.3
One Year by carrier in eity_..$4 O0
I Mos. by carrier ---------
1 Year, by mail, 1st zone ____ 3.00
3 Moe.. by mail, 1st zone ____ 1.7e
Ona Month  .50 r
Mail rates beymid first zone same
as cley carrier rates.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct
any error hi facts which may havu
gotten into its news stories when
attention is culled to them.
OBITUARIES, RESOLUTIONS,
CARDS OF THANKS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or
five cents per line is made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee
of 25c. This is payable in advance
except for those who have an ac-
count with the office.
BELEAGUERED FRANC
France and Germany may be at
odds in point of national and lin-
• laical policies, and make no seer&
of suspicion and mutual hatreds,
but, itAnnianifested by the confer-
ence of Emile Labeyrie with Dr.
Hjalmar Schacht, they find com-
mon ground in the problem at gov-
ernment solveiwy, where the issues
• are purely financiai.
Labeyrie, as governor of the Bank
of France, faces an emergency even'
more devastating in its potentiali-
ties than is Schacht's trouble in
balancing the accounts oi the Ger-
man Reiehsbank against the heavy
withdrawals and expenditures of
an extravagant government. For
France's problem is that of staying
on the gold standard even as, its
predicament threatens devaluation
of the franc in th drape of a shrink-
ing 'foreign trade, dwindling gold
reserves and heavy borrowings.
The French official's visit to Ber-
lins on a mission of stapiliesetuan. is
one of three visits during wilidh he
will seek the advice and financial
assistance-of banking heads of Hol-
land and England as wet.. France.
Holland an dSwitzerland are con-
sidered the threv major European
gold standard nations. Labeyrie
will confer with Dr. L. J. A. Trip,
governor of the Hank of the Neth-
erlands, who also is the president of
the Bank of International Settle-
ments. In Unman, he wil discuss
his problems with Montagu Nor-
man, governor of the Bank of Eng-
land.
Whilethe Government of Premier
Leon Blum is committed to defend
the present value of the frane this
commitment has been under heavy
pressure in recent weeks over the
danger of forced devaluation
caused by the Ft ench need for fresh
money to finance various govern-
ment enterprises, nationalized in-
dustries, and to liquidate -old in-
debtedness. It was the evident neesl
• for this which caused America to
eye with a certain amountof skep-
ticism the Blum suggestion that his
government would not be averse to
discuss reopening of the war debts.
It was considered a subtle wedge to
induce the confidence necessary foe
new loans from tins government.
French financiers have contend-
ed that France should not devalue
unless Great Britain and the Unit-
ed States- agree noVIo devalue fur-
ther and agree also to cooperate
stabilization of the franc at a nae
rate.
The franc has sutfered in terms
, dgvalued foreign currennies.
Tourist trade has fallen _off, and
with it a very considerable sourcn i
of French income, because of the I
high exchange rate But those close I
to the Fiench policy fear that de-1
valuation would be costly to, and
might bring about a radical up-
heaval among, Frenchmen who;
would resent a lowering of the gold
value of the money they have
saved.
Laheyrie's problems and respon-
sibilities are many and complex.-
Nashville Banner.
U. S BOHBERS SPEEDED ,
Award el ,:ontract:, fcr 156 nf the
most powerful airplane engines of
their type in the world anticipsi
strengthening of the Amcm...•_
Arm'.. aerial wing to a poin:
keeping with higher standar.!: of
11113 LI a eintAintl wrelele
Mr. Stewart ort resettleme--
problems,
By MARL= P. !MEWS AV
Central Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON,D.C.-- 'All
ruial distress," says Publicity Di-
rector M L Cllrond of the federal
Resettlement Administration, 'can-
no: be baited to bad hind.
"Some farmera have good enough
farms, but are too weighted down
by mortgagee and lack of equip-
ment to make a profitabie job of
farming.
"When such disasters as drouths
Lit them their diffieulties are mul-
tiplied.
"The Resettlement Administra-
tion advances loans of $50 to $800
at low interest rates.
"Thus, at leas than keeping fain-
Mee on relief for a year, a new
opportunity for making a decent,
self-respecting living for a year is
offered. It was expected that TO
per cent of such loans would be
repaid, and this has not proved too
optimistic a vela."
In etnerissacy cases outright
grants are made for subsistence.
The drouth has brought a great
increase In loads and grants, as
the Resettlement Administration
co-operates with other agencies in
meeting subsistence needs, provid-
ifig feed for livestock, buying tip of
livestock where feed costs are high,




Resettlement loans are secured
by liens on crops and by mort-
gages, but "the best security", the
Resettlement AehnInistratfon re-
is the character of tbe fain-
ters selected.
• sisure long-time benefits,"
r..tttinues "Resettlenient's" ac-
. .tint, "farmers receiving such aid
i.operate in drafting plans for di-
v•rsified crop production and for
nio,:i•rs home management.
is the evils of reliance on a
s:'gi iash crop are avoided.
1...oahm thus far tote/ 577.176,-
521. while grants of $15,425,047 in
III have been made.
"Well over 835,000 cases in all
sage been afforded aid.
When co-operative farm assO-
eat ions aid in rehabilitation, loans
ire made to these organizations
• • •
rSt ti.ING DOWN DEBTS




national defense, preaeribed in the
appropriation by the Severn y-
fourth Ccngress. The Cyclone type
engines, ordered infant the *right
Aeronautical Corporation, will cost
$1,327,130,
Acimrding to specifications. the
engires incorporate every modern
innovation of speed and- power.
They were designed by the Wright
Ccrporation, assisted by the Army
Air Corns, and represent ten years
of research and study in the high-
est of aviation engineering.
While it IS expected ,that speed
will -figure in ali new planes pur-
chased for scouting purposes, and
the usual army and navy patrols,
the element of speed at high atti-
tudes, and quick takeoffs with ca-
urines together debtor and oredttoe
foe the sealing down 4 debts ta
the sear' t of both partlea"
esetheticalty. I Joubt It; tii
land.• seems to me to be gob-
blng everything.
However, says "Rissettleinent.'
"Overburdened farmers inn work
again, wMle creditors Sr. rosily
acting to protect thetr Investment.
A debt reduction of $22,973,11110 has
been effected; a total reduction of
nearly 23 per cent."
By WILLIAM R1'
Central Preps Writer
THE WAY THOSE Spanish
rebels and government forces are
taking over American property
it Is obvious both shies believe
alike on at least one subject: the
freedom of the seize.
• • •
Yawn, Yawnson, local tired
man, says: "Don't put off until
tomorrow what you can do today
-put it off until day after to-
morrow."
• • •
U. S. department of commerce
estimates that eventually 22,-
000,000 Amerioan families will
own radio sets Thank heaven,
It's impossible for all of them to
live next door.
• 4 •
One promise voters should ex-
act of politicians is that. In event
of election, they promise not to
believe themselves fully qualified
to write a book.
,• • •
Wealth isn't everything. Who
was the wealthiest man liv-
ing during the lifetimes ,if
Julius Caesar, Shakespeare or
Christopher Columbus!
• • •
"The rich man is educated to
his lot," reads an editorial. So
is the poor man, though he is al-
ways hoping to be graduated.
• • •
There's nothfng new under the
sur.: Streamlining is as old as
the earliest fish.
• • •
Haile Selassie should have
teen a movie actor. The world
then would have insisted his ca-
reer have a happy ending.
• • •
Smokers do tremendous dam-
age to forest lands each year, a
survey shows. That news leaves
a city dweller cold, but you
should hear him holler at a
burnt spot on the living room
rug.
pacity loads only now begin to its
tire '11 the specifications of bomb-
ers. The new engines will be used
in thts typegat fighting craft, mak-
ing them swift enough to elude pur-
sers after acnomplishing their mis-
sion. They rival if indeed they do
not outrank, similar bombers mu'
in use or production in Europe.
Those who designed them visual-
ize a time when, because of scat-
tred aviation bases, it might be
necessary foe fleets of such bomb-
ers to niove swiftly from some dis-
tanceto a danger point, or -wel-
come" some invader at sea.--Ex-
change.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription to the Leader
Arch Supports in Shoes
May Be Weakening to Feet
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
A COMPARISON between Eng-
land and America as to the sale of
special shoes is Iffinninating. In














as a part of
the name. im-
plying that
Dr. Clendening titi s special
shoe has some
'helpful m tiny that non-doctor
shoes do nut have.
The population of Great Britain
Is about two-thirds of ours. It
would- be natural to assume, then,
that if these special shoes are nec-
essary for the health of the
feet, Great Britain would have at
least a hundred arch support shoes
and fifty special "Doctor" shoes.
The facts are that their shoe man-
ufacturers list exactly one arch
support brand and no special "Doc-
tor" brand of *hoe.
Undoubtedly arch supports are
necessary in many instances, and
undoubtedly also special shoes are
necessary for Special foot troubles
and unbalances, but for most feet
the arch supports are weakening
to a foot which could be made
strong by exercise and use. And it
stands to reason that If a perpon
needs a special "Doctor" shoe, he
will certainly want one fitted to
his needs, not one turned out
wholesale for a fixed type of foot.
Foot's Muscular Organ
The foot is not simply a co;nr-
bon of bones to support the ben..
it is a muscular or,tan. The mus-
cles bind th: bones together, lift
and move them a', that they can
adjust themselves to egery plane
and inclinatlon of the standing sur-
face. These muscles, Ia order to
do their worn cffectively,"must be
used and stro:1"iened. The arch
support simply allows them to lie
idle, or actuall•• hinders their effi-
cient work. A cripple must one
day give up his crutches or he is
a cripple for life. So the devotee
of arch supports must learn to gc
without tla.,m. because of the in-
creasing atrophy of his foot .mus-
cies.
For conic people, as I have said,
the breakdown in the mechanics
of the foot has gone so far that
arch supports are necessary. But
many more people are using them
than the s.,etual requirements call
for. They would be better tak-
ing foot exercises night and morn.
ing to strengthen their supporting
muscles.
Some of the exercises are:
(1) Walking on the outside at
the bare feet, with the soles facing
each other.
(2) /n bare feet, stand faetng
the wall about a yard away. Lean
forward until you support your-
self with your hands on the wall.
Resume the erect position.
(3) In bare feet, rise osi the toea
20 times. Walk across the floor
two or three times on Use toes.
(4) Rise on heels 20 times. Walk
across the floor OD the heels.
(5) Pick up a marble with yous
toes 10 or 20 times.
ICDITOlit'S NOT': Seven heint11,10111
by Pr. Clondening t an now be ob.
taint,' by 'nding lii rents in ew01.
for each. snit a self-addressed mi-
velone stamped walk a thine-cent
stamp to Dr. .Lugen Clendikniiiii. 10
rare kkf pew, The I:mini:allele
are: Weeks' fleducinti
"Indigeiition end Constipeiloa -
doting kart "rnf.ant Few-
nig". •'Inetruetioas for the Treatirinal
of Diabetes". -14:111n18,1 31,11 1°.sod t'ar the of e Flair au Skin".
FOUND-Suns of money. Owner
I can have same by describing purse




Loans arranged on plain note Or
on furniture, auto or livestock.
Men or women quality. No one
else need sign. Liberal repayment
terms. Don't delay. Make ar-
rangements for a loan today.
Letiet. INTIKRF sr it tlitti
lam poraird)
'Nom, '115-5 Te.ler Bldg.
olnrr 4th and Brundtr•y
Phone -t• I Paducah, R.
DR. WILLIAM B. DUNLAP
Optometrist
4. in charge otsfrPtIcal Donn
+ ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
▪ Union City Tenn.
lb. Phone 89 for appointments +
SIX ROOM residence at 414 Col-
lege street, for sale or trade for
farm property near Fulton. 0. H.
McFarlin, 129 Stonewall, Memphis
Tenn., Adv l'5-11t.-
FOR RENT: Abopt Aug 1. two




FOR SALE or trade-Carload of
mares and colts, at the Will Beard I
farm, north of Fulton. Ward and
Tanner. 193 5t adv
FOR SALE: Registered Boston
Terrier puppies. 202 Third St.
adv fit 193
FOR SALE: See Ed
Thompson. Tel. 4704. Adv, 191-12t.
AUTO LOANS: Your car or truck
only scriltrity necessary. Refinanc-
ing, present payments reduced. See
Raymond Halley, representative
Guaranty Finance Company. 600
Broadway, Paducah, Ky., Adv
WAN fED to buy a second hand
wardrobe trunk. Call 30. adv ti




9 to 12 A.M. 1 to 5 P M
PHONE 286
- -
5-Rooni Best* Veneered House. Bath lights and City Water.
36x40 foot basement. 6 Acres of Lend, plenty shade. 1-2 mile South
of Town. Small down nayinent. Balance on lung terms.
50-Acres. 5-Room House, large stock barn, tobacco barn, smoke
house. Land lays well. In high state of cultivation, 3 acres of tim-
ber.
 SEE--
PICKLE & ATKINS REAL'ESTATE CO.
Phone No, 5
FULTON, KY.
• I ti us make • fret- bring
soroy of tour hurting warn;
•nti mite you actisarlintsfes on
fuel srsinea Iv Cs had n
It,,., fifeflan Coal Dew .
Iltesi Iroe Fireman
fs,Cds Wel from hie to hrt




A PACKAGE cannot be securely wrapped
if the string is too short-neither is your
property or your business soundly insured
if any policy is inadequate or perhaps not
written at all.
For sound protection you r(quire insurance
that is comprehensire-ask this Hartford












Start the student off-r ght with a new PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Typewriters and Adding Machines only 10 cents a day.
Buy your Wel/paper and Ofhce Supplies here and save 51) Pci
Cent. Come in for FREE ESTIMATE,
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE
SUPPLY COMPAPVY
The perpetual Care-Plan will not allow
your lot to be neglected. It will be beauti-
fully kept at all times. Call us for inspec-
tion
W. I. MOSS, ROSS BARKER
Salesman.
Big Values In Our Furniture Department-
Breakfast Suit $11.50
Kitchen Cabinet __  $14.50
Utility Cabinet  $5.95
4-Burner Oil Stove (with oven) $19.93
Porch Swing  $1.95
Iron lied (complete) ___ $14.59




To Advertise In The Daily Leader Pays
EAGLES FLATTEN HOPPLRS -
FOR SECOND DAY 10 TO 3
ulton made'it tun ns
the ilimtown boys,
they took advantage 0:
rut . to defeat them In a
10 i t
Johnny Long gave up foul 1.
but :Wowed the bons from Hop:
to ;wore In the first frame ss
stilt of wildness, walking ti,:
In ilia's inning alld one • •
Sacrifice fly. Hole:own ,,.• ,.
run in the third




Igh••ii Morgan d .
followed suit ails
left 5.darn;7.: aciviiii,en •
With a sacrifice and
As Sternberg Pounded oin W.,
MOIL
Ful!on did ma brink
tin tilitti 11111111g. Tteii..
shortstop, S...1: .
Olt Pel.tigreW's erroi I .
out. but Shalley -ea ,..I
take :ccond a stint urne,
that pitcher Somnicii, ban:
My stole third bass .
a'Iew
Lavish. Clout l' .k
helot to eno Id.
seined anotner .;.









Went to sexes. 1
LaViS11 .
first base kine .
Adam:. the secia,
covering the bag n
AtiattP; thin or, •
SD alit :Opt itt







l'1.A1 1. 115 11 111 .
You are invited to , ..
take a Meal 'milli
litne--dd.s or ni...ht ,0
close.







eathful of all minim], ,.1
Fresh clean statet
I t .,1 drains el and -ti
weekly.ce
SWIMI/IN6PilOt
ACROSS FROM FI'Ll'oN it
COMPANY.
YOU CAN'T TELL BY THAT!
SEE, HERE'S THE WAY TO
TEST YOUR RFFRIGERATOR
FREE!
U. s. Governmest Bdetins-Warn
that all, temperature of the compart-
ment in e theft !nod is stated must
be lept at Woe less Beard dcs el-
opoiL ot of harmful bacteria is to be
molded ... Prominent authorities
agree 50° is the danger line. Let this
free Cold - Gauge toll you windier
your -refrigerator is cold enough.
THEN THEY"TOOK ITS TEMPERATUREHWITH THE COLD-GAUGE!
• You can't depend on sight, smell or tc. The
one sure way to find out if your food is )--fe is to
check up on your refrigerator —"take its cmp,r-
slurs.," 'Fins is 'why we, as local spomiir. for Na-
tional food-Safety Chetiat a offer this valuable
Cold-Gauge absolutely FREE to adults . ailing at
our store. It's not an ordinary thermonst ter, but a
special instrun.,-ot designed espre,.sly to take re-
( ..exati,r twit oeratiares.
SO,THAr5 BEEN OUR
TROUBLE! NOW WE
KNOW Till TRUTH- THANKS
TO THE GO),,0- GAUGE!
If the temperature of your refrigerator is abo‘e
50 degrees, you are risking serious illness and may
be losing money on food. Recent surve)s show that
an amazing perientage of rtfrigerators fail to hop
safe, low temperatotrts daring hot summer us.ather.
Sp find out now if ) our food is in the Safety-Zone.
Stop in at our store and get your Cold-Gauge
FREE, while the supply Lists, act at once. There
is no cost. No obfigation..
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMP.ANY
.014401!IMEll OF Al fk FOlt. 010411a, matte uadiy by, ENFRAl MOTORS
If-riciht with a uew PORTABLE TYPEWRIIER
lid Adding Machines. only 10 cents a day.
r arid I Frforv Supplies here and save .1.1) Per
FRII 1 EINIATE.
& OFFICE
PH:). () I/P. t
/. I (1,1/ETERY
iz1C.ire-Pian will not allow
It will be beauti.-
!itnes. Call us for inspe:-
ROSS BARKER
Trustec.





The Daily Leader Pays
HOPKINSVILLE AB H
Wilmuth, If ..___.. 4
Morgan, 3b 4
Wolfe, ss ..__. . 4
Adams, 2b ......2
Sternberg, c ____.. 4
Liddell. el' 4
Pettigrew, lb ____.. 4
Gutman, rf .. 4
H. Sununers, p __.. 2







Ha.hn, cf . 4
Lavish, If ------5 
Clonts. c 5
E. Summers, ss .. 5 II
Wilson, lb .. 4















base for second time In that In-
ning as Wolfe fumbled his ground
ball. Hahn flew out to centerfleld
to score Long. With the help of the
fire departinent the side was final-
ly tetireci as Lavish grounded out tc
third base.
; The feathered Hock ended thoic
:calm; in the eighth, Cloths fli 'a.
rip was out on a ground ball to se -
ond base. Summers hit a h it
,(bgendes to the shorastop which- 1
did not hancije. The local stun
step then stole second base a .1
— — scored on a line single by Wilson
4 24 11 ,! Clyde Batts, who ha.s been ce -
!lying the hitting burden for t
Past few days, was to ill to play )












Totals ---------37 10 7 27 11
_XBatted tor Knickmeyer in ninth.
Hopkinsville 010 000-- '3
Fulton ...... _..011 070 01x—It)
Summary: Errors—Wolf 2, Adams
4. Gunman 2, Shaf fey 2, Whsom
Watts. Runs batted in—Sternberg
3, )/Vatts, Lavish, Cloths, Wilson
lrent, Shaffey, Hahn. Two-base
hit —Wilson. &radices hit— Adams.
Stolen bases—Watts '2, Shah fey,
Hahn, Summers. Innings pitched -
By Summers 4 1-3 with 8 runs, .1
hits: by-Knickmeyer 4 2-3 with 2
runs, 3 hits. Winning pitaher—
Lorg Losing pitcher — Summers.
Balk—Summers. Bases on balls--
Off Lung 3, off, Summers 1,• ot!
K)rnickmeyer 1. Struck out--La
Wog 2. by Suthmers 1, by Knick-
nieYer 1. Hit by pitcher—Watts by I
Summers. Umpires — Beggs and
MaDenald. Time-2:05.
Wilson was safe on a -fielder's !
choice that left him on base anto .
brought in ClonLs with another tso
ly. Waste was hit by the pitchts,
and Knickmeyer was sent in to a
the twirling for Hoptown. The fir.
man LO face him was Long, who
was safe on a fielder's choice whirl !
left Watts rate - as Adams dropp.
the ball on the play at seetaai
Treat walked and Shaffey wie(
ct.t.J66.14G- CLEVEtknio
00-(F16i-t)Eiz. uh-ioSE i3A1 IS
kEEP&TetlislOtAsIS (Al 'NE-
PesirsiArdT cAkse-
hard-hltting riglitheldel will be in
the lineup this afternoon.
After today's games here with
the Hoppers Fulton -gems to May-
Held fur a doubleheader Sunda
end a single game Monday, return-
ing here with Mayfield for garnet
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Hyde Park, N. Y., Aug. 6.—The
Roosevelts entertained intimate
friends, newspaper !nee anti pho-
tographers at a picnic supper at
Val Kil cottage last night, alter the
President had spent a busy day 0:1
, a round of political a: d relief dis-
cussions.
The supper was "off the record'
for news and pictures. The confer-
vales were not.
Mayas La Guardia came up from
New York to ask that WPA jot
quotas be Increased by approxi-
mately 500,000, so as to take care 0)
all ereploYable individuals. He wa:
:peaking as the chairman of I le
National Conference of Mayors.
, Senator James Hamilton Lewis
of Illinois, also totiatted on rellet
nod the tiriaith in a talk with MI
Roosevelt in the library of the
Hyde Park White House
But !le said he assured the Presi-
dent in addition that the next Sen-
ate would be Democratic. He is
chairman of the Democratic sena-
torial campaign committee.
Representative Patrick Drewry
of Virainia presented a similar re-
port on prospects (il keeping the
!louse overwhehimigly Democratic.




IN CHINA FAILS, NAB TWO
Peiping, Aug. 6.- A daring and
sensational kidnaping of a well
known Chinese woman ended with
the arrest of three men.
Mrs. Chu Zan-Yang, wife of the
former Chinese minister to Fin-
land, was abducted from her home
by three desperadoes pretending to
be government officials.
After a mad pursuit, police
caught the abductors 30 miles
northwest of Peiping and rescued!
the terrified Mrs. Chu from the 1
amides, two 01 whom police .said
were Japanese and one Chinese.
AtS PReSarIT PAcE ME-
Vat BREAK Ars oakJ RecOsna
OF tial ROMs DRislara ea 14 A
SEAsost
141 cALL
ge an' 8ecaose c;
kalOVALAM
  -rue PLATE  -
EARL is PRETel bEslEaStAal
COM(E0E0 1)46 ESessr
001'riE tank ei The E50514ESS
Hopkiruiville at Fulton.
Jackson at. Paducah.
Union City at Mayfield.
Owensboro at Lexington
Yesterday's Results
Paducah 5, Jackson 3.
Fulton 10, Hopkinsville 3
Union City 9, Mayfield 2
Lexington 4, Owensboso 3.
Now is a good time to renew your





FultAm ..... _ 9
Lexington _ .. 9
Hopkiasville . 9
Ma y f ieci _ , _ _ - _ 8
.4-4-04444,4444p4-•+++4.4•++++4.411
• liRFAN • IECLOVA WalCelt.S
• BLUEBIRD Div.ioNns •
• ANnPF*,WS JEWrtiri (1) •
*/*******L, ************* ••••
T'was one month ago they wed. A short
honeymoon—and then, over the threshold
he carries her. She is the world's best cook.
until Hubbie buys that "cheap" flour.
Then, their troubles begin .... biscuits
"go,flat"—Wifie, frets---Hubbie threats -
now Wifie doesn't live here any more.
MORAL:--When "cheap" flour comes in
the door love flies out the window.
But, new brides or grandmothers find de-




-How '4onelAtiontin found IT PAYS. TO CHECK UP in this Hot Weather. . .
THE HEAT frEEMS TO HAVE UPSET
l'AV WHOLE fAmItstas elassatate
IT'S PROVABLY F000 THAT ,KASN'T
KEPI SAVE ENOUGH FOR TNiS HOT
wEaTuER.i Knorr FROPt EAPERiENCE:
EAGLES FLATTEN HOPFL11S THE BOX SCORE
FOR SECOND DAY 10 TO 3
Fulton made it two straight over
the Hoptown boys yesterday, as
they took advantage of Hopper er-
rors to defeat them by a score of
10 to 3.
Johnny Long gave up four hits
but allowed the boys froth Hoptowu
to score in the first frame as a le-
sult of wildness, walking three men
Imtha', inning and one scoredon a
sacrifice fly. Hoptown picked up a
run in the 'third when Wolfe sin-
gled, went to third on Watts' erica
and scored as Shelley fumbled
aternbergrs ground ball. The vis-
itor endeci their scoring in the fifth
when Morgan singled and Wolfe
followed suit with a safe blow to
left. Adams advanced the saltness
with a sacrifice and ?organ scored
as Sternberg grounded out to Wil-
son.
Fulton did not break the ire until
the third Inning, Trent first up flew
out to shortstop. Shaf fey was safe
on Pettigrew's error. Hahn struck
out, but Shaffey was alhivesd to
take second as the umpire' ruled
that pitcher Sommers balked, Shut-
fey stole third base and came,homs
a few minutes later on a single by
Lavish. Cloths flew out to left
field to end the inning. Fulton
scored another in the fourth wth.o.
Wilson doubled and went to third
as the rightfielder tumbled the
The Eagles made a race track of
the diamond hi the fifth as they
batted around and two over, and
picked up seven runs on two hits,
four errors, and a baseon balls.
Shaf fey, first up, walked and
went to Second on Hahn's infield
single, Lavish laid a bunt down the
first base line and was safe as
Adams, the second sacker, who was
covering the bag droppdst the ball
Adams then overthew third base
in attempt. to pitch Shaftey and al-
lowed both Shaffey and Huhn, to
score. CionLs singled aittirwellitt'
second on an error by Clubman in
rightfield that allowed Lavish to
;fore. Summers ersuhded out to
Adams, ClonLs pulliome ap-atthird.
SivilTirc
NEW CAFE
THE BEST MIMIC EATING
PLACE IN FULTON
You are invited to conic in and
take a meal with us at any
time--day or night—We never
close.
A Is ('arte Service
Plate Lunahes
Regular Meals
Special Rates en Meal
Tickets or Meataiv Board.
tne most pleasant and
heatitful of all outdoor sports.
Fresh clean Water every day.
peol drainctl and serubed twice
weekly.




MARTHA MOORE, Editor - Phone 30
MRS. RANDOLPH KRAMER
INFORMALLY ENTERTAINED
Mrs T. J. Kramer entertained a
few friends informally Friday aft-
ernoon in honor of her daughter-





Mrs. Frank Brady had as her
luncheon guests Friday, Misses
Avane:le Green, Marian - Wright,
Mrs. L. L. Phillips ofMayfield and
Misses Blanche Erwin and Lucile




The nembers of the Swift Club
met for their weekly session of
bridge yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Dorris Valentine on
the Mayfield Highway. TwO tables
of members with one visitor, Miss
Mary Swann 13ushart, participated
in a series of games of progressive
contract. Mrs. Felix Segal, with
high scoie. was presented hose. Al.
the conclusion of the games, the
host served a lovely party plate to
the players.
• • 4. •
VISITS BROTHER
IN CLEVELAND
Mrs. D. L Jones returned Thurs-
day from a three weeks' vacation
trip. She visited her brother, J. 'I.






M. F. DeMyer & Son
1 the other places visited weie Cin-
cinnati, Akron, Niagara Falls, and
points in Canada,
_4. • •
Miss Ramona Ross has returned
to her home in Martin after a sev-
eral days' visit with Miss Nell Hag-
ler on Maiden street.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Young are
on a two weeks' vacation trip at
Nashville ,and Wean, Ga.
Rev. L. E. McCoy oi Dover, Ark.,
was a visitor In the city today.
Mr and Mrs. John Metion are en-
joying a trip to Cuba, Panama,
South America and other points.
Miss Mildred Stevenson of Mem-
phis was the guest of Miss Eelanor
Rutb Jones last night, at her home
on Eddings street.
Miss Dent Conley of Ridgely,
Tenn., who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Maxwell McDade, on




Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McAade
entertained last evening with a
swimming party in honor of the
linters sister, Miss Dent Conley of
Rilgely, Tenn After a delightful
swim had been enjoyed at 3unny
Dip pool, the guests returned to
the home of the McDades where a
delectable buffet supper was served.
The following were present: the
honoree, Ikey Read; Miss Jane
Scates, Fulton Farmer; Miss Betty
Koehn, Billie Carr; Miss Sara Cal-
lahan, Dr. Ward Bushart; Miss
Meaccham, Bill Trigg; Miss
Sarah Helen Williams, Forrest
Ladd. W. R. Butt. Dick Hill and J.
D. Hales.
• • • •
COMMUNITY SINGING HERE
SEND. Y AFTERNOON
There will be a community sing-
ing here Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock at the Court House. Many
out-of-tcwn singers are expected




The following item taken from
the Weakly County, News, Martin.
Tenn , will be of interest here:
"Mrs. J. E Shannon had as her
A husky little fellow whom you will see
about on the streets and in the homes and
stores in FULTON regularly.
Bob White Motor Company your FORD
DEALER has arranged to pay off all;
their employees in Silver Dollars. _Every
time this precious fellow passes thru your
hands remember that he is STERLING in
Value and Quality. The same as his proud
parents.
Watch for Bob White Dollars in your
home—Welcome him--Encourage Him -
and send him on his way—He is very de-
serving and dependable.
of Linden and Locust streets, her1
niece, Miss Virginia Joyner of Mem-
phis, who was returning to her
home after spending two weeks
with her aunt, Mrs. Shannon: Miss
Lorraine Rigglii of Memphis, Nu.
and Mrs. Robert Grahiun and
daughter, Anna Frances of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Brooks and Mr:,
R. L. Riddle Of Martin."
• • • 4.
W. M. S. IN
GROUPS MONDAY
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church meets
Monday afternoon in groups, as
follows:
East Fulton at the home of Mrs.
Lynn Taylor.
Group A at ale home of Mrs. J
V. Fields, Mrs. Smith Atkins, co-
hostess.
Group B at the home of Mrs. J
L. Jones, Mrs. Warren Graham, co-
hostess.
Group C at the home of Mrs. Don
Hill, Mrs. Leland Bugg and Mrs.
George Mlchabl, co-hostess.
Uneedus at 730 at the home of
Misses Avenelle and Lucile Green.
* • • 4.
LOCALS
RYTEX ORF.Y7'ONE printed sta-
tionery is again on sale at Scott's
priced at. $1.50 per box throughout
the year. This fIne writing paper
is on sale during August only, for
$1.00 per box. Price includes print-
ing your name and address tin both
sheets and envelopes.
adv 2t 154
Mrs. Nora Burnett and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Burnett and baby of Cor-
inth, Miss., and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Cox of Aberdeen, Miss, have re-
turned to their homes after a visit
with Dr. R. T. Rudd on Commercial
avenue.
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD GEN-
ULNE ENGRAVED VISITING Cards.
Scott's Floral Shoppe is featuring
Rytex engraved cards as low as
$1.75 per MO.. Stamped from your
own plate for only $1.00.
adv 2t 196
Mrs. Mable Hagmauer of St. Louis
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leila
House, and other relatives in this
city. well be!
Mr. and Mrs Maulige 0. Shevlin
He Informs us that the numbers
of St. Louis are the house guests
will be changed every other day, soof Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright in
Highlands. it
 will pay to drive past there reg-
ularly to see if your number is
Mrs, Myrtle Ridgeway, who has among the luseky ones selected.
been the guestof Mrs. M. L. McDade
and Miss Hazel Ridgeway. who has
been visiting Miss Mary Hill. have
gone to Memphis for a week'i visit
before returning to their home in
Washington.
Joe Hill of Houston, Tex., Is vis-
iting J J. Hill and family at their
home on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse are
spending this week in Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Mrs. Mary Connors of Paduca
was the stop-over guest of Miss
Flizameth Shankle here last night
en route to Minnesota.
Mrs. M. W Haws is reported on
improved today at the Fulton Hos
pital where she is taking treat-
ment
Now is a good Lose to renew your
subscription.
Shirley Temple In "The Poor Little Rich Girl"
At The Orpheum Theatre Sunday And Monday
SHIRLEY TEMPLE stirs your heart with laughter, song and tears
In her new Fox hit, "The P001 Little Rich Girl," acclaimed as the most
brilliant hit of the diminutive star's meteoric career. ALICE FAYe,
GLOW STUART, JACK HALEY, and MICHAEL WHALEN
are featur-err e supporting cast.
We want more people to knot%
about our
A complete Lubrication Job
(Excepting Motor Oil)
To owners of Cars bearing
Posted on our front Windows.
Drive past and see if your lic•
ense number.. is there!
All numbers will be left up three
days and then changed.
Watch for your license number
FREE LUBRICATION
JOBS FOR LUCKY PARKERS
Mr. Bob White, always anxious to
show Uulton motorists how iwell I
equipped his shop is, has deeidred to
select, license numbers of cars park-
ed at the curb around town and
post them on the windows in,lront
of his Ford agency.
The owner of any car bearing the
license corresponding to the num-
bers posted, will be invited to drive-
in and have his ear completed lu-
bricated in this most modern shop
absolutely free, with the exce`ption
of motor oil.
Mr. White is very proud of his
shop and the quality of the work




Oakland, Cal., Aug. 7 --Two Shim-
Man airmen, mapping an aerial
route between America and Russia
via the Arctic, arrived here today
to complete the first stage of their
flight from San Pedro to Moscow.
FIRS'r METHODIST CHURCH—
E. M. Mathis. pastor. Church
School 9:45 a, m, A. 0. 13aldricige,
Supt. Morning service. 11 o'clock.
Subject, "The Faultless Christ,"
Evening service, 7:45. Subject,
"Running From God." Young Peo-
ple's meeting, 6:45. Mrs. T. J.
Kramer, Supt,, The Woman's Mis-
sionary Society will meet in group
meeting, Monty, Augu.st 10. ()Bard
of Stewards will meet at 745 p. m
Thursday. We extend a cordial in-
vitation to all to be with us in
Church School and at our morning
and evening Services
day afternoons from 2 to 4 o'slock
I CHURCH OF CHRIST—James J.
Reynolds, minister. Bible study,
• 9:45 a. m. Communion, 10;iii a. m.
1 Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:45
p. m. There will be no preaching
tomorrow on account of minister
being out of town.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE -"Spirit"
was The lesson sermon Sunday in
all Chsistian Spiences churches and
societies. Citations from the Bible
and t"sc Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with -Key to
-the Scriptures.' by Mary•Baker Ed-
dy. constitute the lesson - sermon
I This includes Christian Science So-
ciety in Fulton which holds serv-
ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
and testimonial meeting Wednes-
day night at II o'clock, with.reading
room opon Wednesday, and Satur-
FIRST TIME ON THE
SCREEN! REX STOUT'S
FAMOUS DETECTIVE!
loan Porry, Victor fory
D•ord• New. RihnQualen
O, r*clegi by Flirter.. Sib.,,.,. • •




We love a carload of fine MELONS, al I
guaranteed to be good. We are selling then,
at 1 1-2 cents per pound at the plagorm, 01'
2 cents per pound delivered. Order Yours
Today!
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH—Sunday school, 9:45, I.
B, Cook, superintendent. Sermons
at 10.50 and 7:45. Christian En-
deavor at 6:45. Missionary Society
meets at 2:30 Monday afternoon.
There will be a special baptismal
service at 'Sunny Dip pool at 8:30
Sunday morning.
THE MISSION -Sunday fae.hool,
9:45 a. m. Preaching 2:30 and 7:30
p. m. by Evangelist F. D. Flinch.
Both sermons *111 be of the series
"From Creation to The Cross."
Don't fall to hear him. Revival
services will continue throughout
the entire week. Regardless of class
distinction, church affiliation or
social standing a hearty welcome
awaits you at the Mission
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN—Sunday
School at 9:45. Rev E. P White
will preath both at 11 a m. and
7:30 p m. We invite all friends to
these services. The special services




stars . • . singing








ALICE FAYE • GLORIA STUART
% JACK HALEY • MICHAEL WH
ALEN
SARA HADEN JANE DAR 
WELL • CLAUDE CAVEINOWATER
FOX Picture • DARRYL F ZA
NUCK to Charte ml Prodoctkon
D000sol loy Imo" Cor000•op • 
Almon.. Ned.. to ono..
br the ol Cleo« Go. od 
&W. Sp..
SUNDAY and MON/MY
nooRs OPEN 1 P. M. ROTH ,DAYS
COMING AUGUST 16 - 17 - - - - "THE GREEN 
PASTURES'
"THE THEATRE OF OUTSTANDING PICTUR
ES"
The first 500 children attending "The Poor 
Little loth Girl' will
receive from Fulton" owu Little Shirley a 
picture of Shirley
Temple through the courtesy of P. II, WEAKS' 
SONS.
We have completely reorganized and 
r,'-tooled our shop for
the most efficient handling of:—
Body and fender repairing and rebuilding.
Body and fender refinishing.
Complete WRECK rebuilding, repairing
and refinishing.
Work accurately and efficiently done in the 
most modern
and inexpensive manner  assured by inst
allation of the most
modern tools and equipment for this specilic 
work, and  plete
personnel reorganization now including factory 'tr
ained and ex-
perienced workmen:—
Skilled in treatment of metals.
Skilled in all types automotive refinishing.
Skilled in treatment and repair of nil body
and frame structure.
Body department now under direction of i,eroy (Red) O
w n,
recently of Plymouth factory and formerly of Pac
kard body de •
part ment.
A COMPLETE BODY DEPARTMENT-
Call us for estimates-We can render .you
better service at most reasonable prices.
WRECKER SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Day Telephone 622-Night Telephone 155
(Perry Service Station)
